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TSWRDC VIKARABAD 

Report on 75 years of Independence Celebrations in our college 

On the account of 75 years of Independence celebrated as “Swathantra Bharatha Vajrotsava 

Dvisaptaham” from 08/08/2022 to 22/08/2022 and it is to conduct day wise activities in all the 

Government, Govt. aided and Private schools, the same being followed at TSWRDC Vikarabad. 

At the central level it is celebrated as “Azadi ka Amrit Mahostav”, which is an initiative of the 

Government of India to celebrate and commemorate 75 years of independence and the glorious 

history of its people, culture and achievements. 

As our Prime minister said “Like the history of the freedom movement, the journey of the 75 years 

after the independence is a reflection of hard work, innovation, enterprise of the ordinary Indians. 

Whether in the country or abroad we Indians have proved ourselves with our hard work. We are 

proud of our constitution. We are proud of our democratic traditions. The mother of democracy, 

India is still moving forward by strengthening democracy. India, rich in knowledge and science, 

is leaving its mark from the Mars to Moon.” It is the right time that we celebrate and inculcate the 

feeling of patriotism in the young minds.  

As a part of above circulars and guidelines issued by the government, orders received from our 

honorable secretary of TSWREIS Dr. Ronald Rose sir, RCO Dr. Sharada Venkatesh madam and 

under the supervision of our Principal Dr. K. Srinivasa Sharma sir, following activities are 

scheduled at our college level with faculty as in charges for various events. 

At the college level the documentation of every event is done by the IQAC committee with Ch. 

Deepika, lecturer in Botany as the committee coordinator and P. Mounika, lecturer in Statistics 

and V. Sandhya, lecturer in Botany as it’s members. 

For all the events to judge the students performance in various events, a jury committee was formed 

which included the Principal, vice-principal and Smt. Haleemunissa (lecturer in Commerce) along 

with the in-charge faculty 

http://www.tswreis.ac.in/
mailto:prl-rdcw-vkrbd-swrs@telangana.gov.in


 

 

Day 1: 08/08/2022 (Monday) 

Event: Opening ceremony 

In charge faculty: V. Sai Sowmya, lecturer in Chemistry and T. Vinutha, Lecturer in English. 

● The program started following the assembly where our respected Principal sir gave a 

speech enlightening the students on this particular event “Swathantra Bharatha Vajrosthava 

Dvisapthaham” and explained about its importance. Also sir spoke about the great struggle 

of our leaders and motivated students and faculty to actively participate in all the events 

remembering our freedom struggle. It was instructed to all the students that a proper 

schedule of events will be displayed at all notice boards to follow and participate with more 

energy. 



 

 



 

 

 

● Also, during the assembly session Patriotic songs were sung by the students and few such 

songs were played in the sound system. The songs were selected from the list of songs 

received. 

● After the assembly session, many students took active part in decorating the college 

premises with Rangoli using bright colours and designs intended for the special day events. 



 



 

  

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

● A staff meeting was held under the chairmanship of Principal Dr. K. Srinivasa Sharma sir 

where sir and vice principal madam certain instructions and guide lines to be followed for 

the successful conduction of these events. 



● During the lunch and dinner time also in the mess hall a patriotic song was played for all 

the students to keep them inspiring throughout the day. 

 

 

● Finally the inaugural session was conducted in the seminar hall with all the staff and 

students gathered. 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

● The program started with the lightening of the lamp by the Principal sir and staff members 

followed by the patriotic song by a student. Sir then gave speech and explained in detail 

the program schedule again highlighting the importance of the occasion. The program 

ended with the National anthem. 

● The opening ceremony was published in the newspapers. 

● Flexis were displayed in the college premises.  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 2: 09/08/2022 (Tuesday) 

 

Event: To play “Gandhi” Movie  

 

In charge faculty: K. Jhansi, Lecturer in Chemistry and V. Sumalatha, Lecturer in Commerce. 

 

● Movie “Gandhi” was played for the students. For this all the students were gathered in the 

seminar hall and the movie was played. All the students watched the movie and thoroughly 

enjoyed it. Few of the students asked doubts about the movie before and after watching it 

to the duty teachers and it was indeed a good learning experience for all the students and 

faculty as well. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Day 3: 10/08/2022 (Wednesday) 

Events: 1. Singing competition  

            2. Vajrotsava Vanamahotsavam (plantation of 75 plants)  

Singing competition: 

Location: Seminar hall 

Time: Forenoon session 

In Charge faculty: V. Sai sowmya, lecturer in Chemistry and k. Jhansi, lecturer in 

Chemistry 

For singing competition many students came forward to actively participate with different 

patriotic songs. After proper scrutiny ten students were listed out in the final round. The 

jury members judged and declared the final results with top 3 performances. The students 

who secured these positions are: 

1. B. Sabitha (MPC II year) in the first place 

2. A. Pallavi (MSCs II year) in the second place 

3. P. Shravani (MZC III year) in the third place 



 
 

Vajrotsava Vanamahotsavam: 

Location: College premises 

Time: Afternoon session 

In Charge faculty: Dr. P. Usha kiran, lecturer in Microbiology and Ch. Deepika, lecturer 

in Botany. 

For this particular event the arrangements have been started even before the actual date so 

as to make sure the implementation is done without any drawbacks. For this starting from 



Principal, office staff and teaching staff everyone lend their support with students playing 

the major role. 

As it is 75 years of Independence celebrations, 60 names of students and 15 names of staff 

(making 75) were listed. Their names written on a piece of paper along with the caption 

“Freedom” and number  carrying from 1 to 75. These paper slips were then inserted in the 

zip lock covers along with our small sized national flags to be tied to each plant by the 

concerned person whose name was there on the label and then for planting by the same 

person. It gives a sense of responsibility in those who plant these plantlets as they take 

care of these plants with the same spirit.  

For this Plantation program, along with the in charge faculty, the jury members joined and 

with all the students support the program was a grand success. 

 

 
 





 



 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Rangoli: The college premises were nicely decorated with beautiful Rangoli by all 

interested students. 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 4: 11/08/2022 (Thursday) 

Event: “Freedom”-Essay writing competition 

In charge faculty for the event: P. Sumalatha, lecturer in Maths and V. Sumalatha, lecturer 

in Commerce. 

The day started with the morning assembly with patriotic songs being played. This is 

followed by Principal’s speech and a speech by faculty each day about one of the freedom 

fighters. 

Winners who stood in the first two places were: 

1. G. Harika of BCOM CA II year and B. pavani of BCOM G III year- English category 

2. M. Shailaja of BZC III year and K. Sindhu Priya of MPC III year – Telugu category 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Day 5: 12/08/2022 (Friday) 

Event: “Freedom Cup”- Sports and Games-Indoor and Outdoor games 

In charge faculty: N. Sunitha, lecturer in Telugu 

K. Jhansi, lecturer in Chemistry 

Pragathi, Record assistant 

P. Pranitha, lecturer in Zoology 

B. Rajitha, lecturer in Maths 

 

Winners of Chess competition: 1.Akhila, MZC II year 

                                                   2. K. Vijaya Maduri, III year 



 
 

Winners of Caroms competition: 1. Y. Anusha, BCom CA II year 

                                                       2. E. Shirisha, MZC II year 

 

 



 
 

Winners of Kho-kho: 1. Shirisha and team 

                                   2. Anusha and team 

 
 

 

Winners of Khabaddi: 1. Navitha and team 

                                     2. Sindhu and team 



 

 

 
 



 

Winners of Athletics (100 mts): 1. Shirisha, MSCs II year 

                                                   2. Zarina, Bcom CA II year 

 

 
 

Winners of Volley ball: 1. E. shirisha and team 

                                       2. Sowjanya and team 

 



 
 

Winners of Tennikoit: 1. Sai Teja & Aruna of BCOM BA II year 

                                     2. K. Aruna & B. Shirisha of MSCs II year 

 

 

Day 6: 13/08/2022 (Second Saturday) 

Event: Musical Chairs competition for the teaching faculty 

Winner: Ayesha farooqui, lecturer in Microbiology 

 

Also on this day, an agenda of events for 76th Independence day on 15th august 2022 was 

planned by the cultural committee under the supervision of Principal sir. It is as follows 

S.No TIME SLOT EVENT 

1 7.00 AM-7.40 AM PRABHAATH BHERI (Procession up 

to Yethbarpally & back) 

2 8.00AM-8.15 AM ASSEMBLE AT FLAG & PATRIOTIC 

SONGS PLAY 

3 8.15AM-8.30 AM FLAG HOISTING 

4 8.30AM-8.50 AM STUDENTS (2) SPEECHES AND (2) 

SONGS 

5 8.50 AM -9.10 AM FACULTY (2) SPEECHES AND (2) 

SONGS 

6 9.10 AM-9.20 AM PRINCIPAL’S SPEECH 

7 9.20 AM-9.50 AM FANCY DRESS COMPETITIONS 

(FREEDOM FIGHTERS THEME) & 

FREEDOM SKIT 



8 9.50 AM -10.15 

AM 

SWEETS DISTRIBUTION 

             

                                                                                                               Sd/- 

                                                                                                                        Prinicpal  

 

Day 7: 14/08/2022 (Sunday) 

Event: Class rooms decoration by the students (of their own class) 

In charge faculty: Ch. Deepika, lecturer in Botany and A. Neeraja, lecturer in Commerce. 

Winners: 1.BCOM CA III year 

                2. MZC III year 

 

Also all the arrangements for the next day began in the college by the office staff with the 

help of students under the monitoring of the in charge faculty. 

 
 



 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 
 

On this day students decorated classrooms and to encourage students in this regard first 

and second prizes winners were announced for the best decorated class rooms. 

Students decorated the college premises with colourful rangoli and beautiful paintings. 

 

 



 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

Day 8: 15/08/2022 (Monday) 

Event: 76th Independence day celebrations 

 

The day started with the Prabhata Bheri early in the morning. All the students along with 

duty faculty Ch. Depika, lecturer in Botany and A. Neeraja, lecturer in Commerce joined 

the students along with Principal sir. The rally started from the college towards the 

Yethbarpally village. The students carried the mike and shouted slogans and sang songs 

of national spirit by carrying with them the National flag and flexi of Swathanthra 

Bharatha Vajrotsava Dvisapthaham. 

 

 



 

 



 
 

After the Prabhatha Bheri, all the staff gathered near the stage of flag hoisting. Principal 

sir along with staff and students lighted the lamp for the photos of freedom fighters, 

offered prayers followed by the National flag hoisting.  

 



 

 

 
 

As the flag was hoisted everyone saluted the flag and sang National song with a great 

spirit. Further program continued in the seminar hall. 

There was a beautiful rangoli done by the students. With the whole college decorated 

beautifully, it created a spiritual environment in the college. 



 

 



 
 

In the seminar hall, cultural events held wherein the students and staff actively participated 

in singing of National songs and in giving motivating speeches.  

 

Later, fancy dress competition event held. Students actively participated in it and the 

winners in the first and second places were selected by the jury committee.  

Winners: 1. Ch. Pooja of MSCs II year  

                2. A. Pallavi of MSCs II year 

The program concluded with the Principal Sir’s speech who enlighted everyone with his 

words about our freedom struggle, the need for the national spirit and the responsibility 

of every citizen especially the role of women in shaping the future of our country. 



 



 



 



 
In the Picture, the students dressed up as Bharath Matha, Jhansi Rani and Mahatma 

Gandhi.  

 

Day 9: 16/08/2022 (Tuesday) 

Event: “Freedom”-Elocution Competition 

In Charge faculty: G. Saritha, lecturer in telugu and S. Kavitha, lecturer in English. 

Winners:  



Telugu category: 1. C. Srilatha of BZC III year 

                            2. Chandrakala of BCom CA II year 

 

English Category: 1. Sabiya of MZC II year 

                              2. A. Akhila of MPC II year 

 The topics for the elocution were: 1.My favourite freedom fighter 

2. Role of Mahatma Gandhi in the freedom struggle and 3. Indian culture-Unity in 

Diversity. 

 

 



 
 



      



     
 

Day 10: 17/08/2022 (Wednesday) 

Event: “Freedom”-Painting competition 

In Charge faculty: P. Arpita, lecturer in Commerce and Ayesha Farooqui, lecturer in 

Microbiology. 

Winners: 1. J. Deepika of BCom CA III year 

                2. G. Harika of BCom CA II year 



 



 
Day 11: 18/08/02022 (Thursday) 

Event: “Freedom”- Monoaction 

In Charge faculty: P. Mounika, lecturer in Statistics and A. Neeraja, lecturer in Commerce. 

Winners: 1. Gamini of BCOM CA III year 

  

Event: “Freedom”-Dance competition 

Winners: 1. A. Pallavi of MSCs III year 

                2. B. Gamini of BCOM CA III year 

 

 





 
 

Day 12: 19/08/2022 (Friday) 

Event: “Freedom”-Rangoli competition 

Winners: For this particular competition the students who actively did rangoli  during 

these two weeks of Swathanthra Bharatha Vajrotsava Dvisaptaham celebrations were 

selected and given prizes in the first and second place for their team work. 

 1. Ganga & team of MZC III year 

2. Sharada & team of BZC III year 

 

Day 13: 20/08/2022 (Saturday) 

Holiday on account of “Srikrishnashtami” 

 

Day 14: 21/08/2022 (Sunday) 

Holiday 

Though it is a holiday the students cleaned the whole campus as part of Swatch Kalasala 

and also as a preparation for the closing ceremony of all the events held the following day 

i.e., on 22/08/2022. 

 



 
 



Day 15: 22/08/2022 (Monday) 

Event: Closing ceremony of “Swathanthara Bharatha Vajrotsava Dvisaptaham” 

celebrations 

 

The day at the college started with the assembly, wherein a Patriotic song was played on 

sound system. The college premises were nicely decorated with colourful rangoli by the 

students. 

 



 
 

 

With all the students, staff and Principal sir gathered in the seminar hall, the closing 

ceremony was conducted in a grandeur way. The celebrations started by the lightening of 

the lamp by Principal and Faculty. The students and faculty actively participated in the 

celebrations by delivering speeches and singing songs. Later the Prizes and Participation 

certificates were awarded to the winners (first position) and Runners (second position) of 

the events… 

 

 

 



 
TSWRDCW VIKARABAD                                                                                                                                                                   

SWATHANTHRA BHARATHA VAJROSTHAVA DWISAPTHAHAM                                                                                                                                                                     
FREEDOM COMPETITIONS WINNERS LIST (FROM 8th Aug 2022 to 22nd Aug 2022) 

S.NO
. 

NAME OF THE 
COMPETITION 

WINNERS GROUP RUNNERS GROUP 

1 KHO KHO C.SHIRISHA II MSCs T.ANUSHA III MSCS 

2 KHABADDI E.NAVITHA III BZC K.SINDHU III MPC 

3 VOLLY BALL E.SHIRISHA III MZC M.SOWJANYA III MPC 

4 RUNNING (100 Mtrs) C.SHIRISHA II MSCs ZAREENA 
II B.COM 

CA 

5 TENNIKOIT 
Sai Teja & 

Aruna 
Bcom BA II  K. Aruna & B. Shirisha II MSCs 

6 CHESS AKHILA II MZC K.VIJAYAMADHURI III MZC 

7 CARROMS Y.ANUSHA 
II B.COM 

CA 
E.SHIRISHA III MZC 

8 

ESSAY WRITING   

ENGLISH G.HARIKA 
II B.COM 

CA 
B.PAVANI III B.COM G 

TELUGU M.SHAILAJA III BZC K.SINDHU PRIYA III MPC 

9 

ELOCUTION   

TELUGU C.SRILATHA III BZC P.CHANDRAKALA 
II B.COM 

CA 

ENGLISH SABIYA II MZC A.AKHILA II MPC 

10 MONOACTION B.GAMINI 
III B.COM 

CA 
    

11 SINGING  B.SABITHA II MPC A.PALLAVI II MSCs 

12 DANCE  A.PALLAVI II MSCs B.GAMINI 
III B.COM 

CA 

13 PAINTING J.DEEPIKA 
III B.COM 

CA 
G.HARIKA 

II B.COM 
CA 

14 FANCY DRESS CH.POOJA II MSCs A.PALLAVI II MSCs 

15 Rangoli Ganga & team III MZC Mahima & Sharada III BZC 

16 
Class room decoration 

BCOm CA III 
year   MZC III year   

 

 

 

The extraordinary services of faculty were recognized and given Participation certificates 

to the staff too from vice Principal to the last cadre employee in the college. 

All the faculty took part in presentation of prizes and certificates to the students. 



At the end of the session, the Principal addressed the students and faculty appreciated the 

student’s participation and congratulated the winners and runners who made it a success 

and later commended the excellent services of the faculty. 

The program concluded with the National anthem. 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 



 
 

 



 
 



 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 


